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Outreach SerVIceS Manager Fay gardner tO retIre deceMber 30
Fay gardner started working as an 
assistant on the bookmobile on 
September 9, 1989. The job was only part 
time with 20 hours a week and paid $4.25 
an hour. She was appointed the full-time 
outreach Services Manager on august 27, 
1999, which was also her birthday.
 

During her many years at the library, 
Fay has driven several different vehicles, 
including three bookmobiles. in 2008, the 
library conducted a contest for a design 
on the outside and a new name for the 

www.myjclibrary.org/events
522-3412 x 1243

aboVe: Fay stands outside the bookmobile her first day 
on the job, posing for a picture for The Tribune.

current bookmobile. The winning 
name, submitted by Jake Pennington, 
was Discovery bus, because people 
discover new and wonderful ideas 
on the vehicle every day. courtnee 
Howard submitted the winning 
design. 
 
Fay thinks that outreach Services is 
the most perfect job anyone could 
have, because they are always on the 
go. each day is different and never 
boring. Most people are amazed at 
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We have a new online language 
education program, Pronunciator, 
accessible November 1. library 
cardholders can learn 80 languages in 50 
languages. Pronunciator features speech 
recognition, scored quizzes, virtual 
coaching, downloadable audio lessons, 
virtual conversations and free apps 
for your iPad, iPhone/iPod Touch, and 
android tablet or phone.  cardholders 
may access Pronunciator at www.
myjclibrary.org/pronunciator.

any resident of the Jackson county Public 

library district, including carr, Hamilton, 
Jackson, owen, Pershing, redding, Salt 
creek, Vernon or Washington townships, 
may get a free evergreen indiana library 
card at the Seymour, crothersville or 
Medora libraries. There are many online 
services residents can use with this card, 
along with borrowing books, movies 
and music from the libraries. People 
need proof of residence and a photo 
identification card.

Those using Mango languages currently 
or in the past should finish up their use 
of it by the end of the year, as the library 

is switching to Pronunciator for economy 
and access to more language classes.

classes will be offered at the Seymour 
library, or people may go to one of the 
library locations at Seymour, crothersville 
or Medora to begin to use Pronunciator. 
They may also call 523-iNFo (522-4636).

new language prOgraM tO debut 

Cont. pg. 2
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want the Browse delivered right to your inbox? 
Sign-up by visiting myjclibrary.org/signuptobrowse

upcomIng
closIngs

WeDNeSDay, 
NoVeMber 26
close at 6 pm

THurSDay, 
NoVeMber 27
Thanksgiving

MoNDay, DeceMber 15 - 
THurSDay, DeceMber 18
close at 6 pm

WeDNeSDay, 
DeceMber 24
closed, christmas eve

MoNDay, DeceMber 22 - 
TueSDay, DeceMber 23
close at 6 pm

THurSDay, 
DeceMber 25
closed, christmas

MoNDay, DeceMber 29 - 
TueSDay, DeceMber 30
close at 6 pm

WeDNeSDay, 
DeceMber 31
closed, new Year’s eve

THurSDay, 
JaNuary 1, 2015
closed, new Year’s day

the size of the Discovery bus, but 
they can’t be frightened to drive it. 
each day on the Discovery bus 
brings its own type of excitement 
with a different location every 
weekday, Monday through 
Thursday, every two weeks. at each 
location are children happy to see 
the Discovery bus. gardner and the 
part-time outreach Services staff, 
Sheila McDonough and Norma 
Prewitt, touch quite a few people’s 
lives in a very personal way.
 
Traveling Jackson county allows Fay 
to see most of the county during all 
four seasons. besides the beautiful 
leaves, creeks, and scenery, they 
may be lucky to also see a flock of 
Sandhill cranes or other animals, 
and ridiculous sights like a goat and 
big pig running together out into 
the road.
 
Homebound people are lonely 
and grateful for outreach Services. 
Hundreds have been sung to, 
hugged and kissed. Fay says doing 
programs at the nursing homes 
are also fun, and they learn so 
much from the residents in their 
“remembering” programs. They 
once had a nursing home pay for a 
book, because the man reading it 
was buried with it. 

Fay’s favorite time is when she 
is telling stories to children and 
getting the little ones interested 
in books. She says that if you love 
children and older folks, or people 
in general, outreach Services could 
be someone else’s dream job, too.

once on their way back from doing 
a program at brown School on 
how books can came alive, Fay and 
Norma stopped at Dairy Queen 
for something cool to drink. They 
were dressed up in their program 

Pictures of Fay 
serving through 
the years.

costumes. While Norma waited in line 
wearing her fairy outfit with wings, 
a man in line asked her, “Did it take 
you long to fly here?”  Norma said, 
“No, we came in the car, and there 
a mouse in the car with red cowboy 
boots on too”.  The man looked at 
Norma and said, “Really?” 

Fay has come a long way from the shy 
girl she was in school. She says that 
one important thing about working 
at the library is that you never stop 
learning. it keeps the mind young. 

The library and Discovery bus will 
miss Fay and wish her the best in 
her retirement!  Thanks for the 
memories!
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Jcpl cOntInueS tO recOgnIze arMed SerVIce MeMberS & VeteranS
anyone may participate in decorating our Heroes’ Tree® at the three library locations in Seymour, 
crothersville and Medora from Monday, November 3 through Sunday, November 23. These trees 
are in honor of past and present service members and create an awareness of military families 
currently affected by deployment. The national our Heroes’ Tree® project was created in 2005 by 
Stephanie Pickup and Marlene lee.

To participate in the our Heroes’ Tree® initiative, the public is invited to create a handmade 
ornament honoring any service member from past and present wars, conflicts or peacetime 
operations. Participants may bring photos and extra decorations or their completed ornaments. 
baskets of supplies with plain die-cut paper ornaments will be available near the trees, and people 
can write on or glue on their own mementos. Drop-in ornament craft supplies will also be available 
at the Seymour library on Saturday, November 8, in the book Nook near the lobby.

Examples of homemade ornaments are: paper snowflakes with glued-on glitter, photographs of 
loved ones or friends, newspaper clippings, cloth or fabric ornaments, and short notes, poems or 
songs. To learn more, contact becky brewer at 522-3412, ext. 1240. 

a call FOr VOlunteerS at the 
lIbrary!

library volunteers help 
with a variety of 
assignments including 
assisting people with 
technology, helping 
library programs, 
cutting coupons, 
working on databases, 
scanning and digitizing 
photos and tagging 
items with rFiD 
security. Their time and 
services are greatly 
appreciated and the library truly benefits from all their hard 
work! 
 
Volunteers assist library staff members in providing 
quality service at all three JcPl locations. anyone 13 
years old or older may fill out an application to become a 
library volunteer. Volunteer applications are available at all 
library locations.
 
For more information, contact volunteer coordinator christina 
Hime, at 812-522-3412 ext. 1238.

VOlunteer IncOMe tax 
aSSIStance (VIta)

Volunteer Income tax assistance
VITA

Jackson county united Way’s Volunteer income Tax assistance 
Program was created in 2010, in efforts to support financial 
stability work in Jackson county. Funded by the Walmart 
Foundation, JcuW has continued to lead the charge with 
support in filing taxes for individuals/families making under 
$50,000. in 2014, 190 tax returns were prepared at 3 sites by 
13 volunteers. Since the program started, JcuW has helped 
Jackson county residents claim $1,125,166 in federal and state 
returns.

• Volunteers are needed to assist families with tax 
preparation and filing.

• Seasonal opportunity from January to mid-april.

• Training and Certification are free and required.

To volunteer call united Way at 522-5450.
To make appointments for tax help, call 2-1-1 after January 1.

Big Fall Sale
Friday, november 7

4 to 5:30 pm
(Friends members only)

Saturday, november 8
10 am to 1 pm

Sunday, november 9
2 to 4 pm ($3 bag)

Seymour library Meeting room
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check Out 
hundreds of 

titles

Fiction
The Darling Dahlias and the 
Silver Dollar Bush
SuSan Wittig albert

The Blood of an Englishman
M. c. beaton

Mean Streak
Sandra broWn

The Healing Quilt
Wanda brunStetter

The Christmas Cat
Melody carlSon

The Healer’s Touch 
lori copeland

The Lost Key
catherine coulter

The Eye of Heaven 
clive cuSSler

Dark Blood 
chriStine Feehan

Joyful
Shelley Shepard gray

A Place Called Hope
philip gulley

Close to Home
liSa JackSon

The Perfect Witness
iriS JohanSen

Somewhere Safe with 
Somebody Good
Jan karon

Murder 101
Faye kellerMan

The Golem of Hollywood
Jonathan kellerMan

Son of No One
Sherrilyn kenyon

Angels Walking
karen kingSbury

The River
beverly leWiS

Love Letters 
debbie MacoMber

Eyes Only 
Fern MichaelS

Burn
JaMeS patterSon

Private Down Under
JaMeS patterSon

Her Last Whisper
karen robardS

Festive in Death 
J. d. robb

A Love Undone
cindy WoodSMall

non-Fiction
The Power of No: Because 
One Little Word Can Bring Health, 
Abundance, and Happiness
JaMeS altucher

#Girlboss
Sophia aMoruSo

Wheat Belly Total Health: 
The Ultimate Grain-Free Health and 
Weight-Loss Life Plan
WilliaM daviS, M.d.
America: Imagine a World Without Her
dineSh d’Souza

Uncommon Marriage: 
Learning About Lasting Love
and Overcoming Life’s Obstacles
Together
tony dungy

E-Cubed: Nine More Energy 
Experiments That Prove 
Manifesting Magic and Miracles Is 
Your Full-Time Gig
paM grout

Paleo Dog: Give Your Best Friend 
a Long Life, Healthy Weight, and 
Freedom from Illness by Nurturing 
His Inner Wolf
Jean hoFve, d.v.M.
The Blood Sugar Solution 
10-Day Detox Diet: Activate 
Your Body’s Natural Ability to Burn 
Fat and Lose Weight Fast
Mark hyMan, M.d.
Think Like a Freak: The 
Authors of Freakonomics Offer to 
Retrain Your Brain
Steven levitt & Stephen dubner

Everything I Need to Know 
About Christmas I Learned 
from a Little Golden Book
diane MuldroW

Unstoppable: The Emerging 
Left-Right Alliance to Dismantle the 
Corporate State
ralph nader

Killing Patton: The Strange 
Death of World War II’s Most 
Audacious General
bill o’reilly & Martin dugard 
Unphiltered: The Way I See It
phil robertSon & Mark 
Schlabach

Hands Free Mama: A Guide to 
Putting Down the Phone, Burning 
the To-Do List, and Letting Go of 
Perfection to Grasp What Really 
Matters!
rachel Macy StaFFord

audiobookS
Taking It All 
Maya bankS

Boundaries with Kids
henry cloud

Robert B. Parker’s Blind Spot
reed Farrel coleMan

Power Play 
catherine coulter

Ghost Ship 
clive cuSSler 
For All Time
Jude deveraux

Somewhere Safe with 
Somebody Good
Jan karon

Love Letters 
debbie MacoMber

Invisible
JaMeS patterSon

The Sticky Faith Guide for 
Your Family
kara e. poWell

Unlimited Sales Success
brian tracy

An Amish Garden: Four Amish 
Novellas
variouS

MovieS 
300: Rise of an Empire 
The Amazing Spider-Man 2
Batman: Assault on Arkham
Belle
Blended
Brick Mansions

Captain America: The Winter 
Soldier
Disney Nature’s Bears
Divergent
Enemy
The Fault in Our Stars
Frequency
Godzilla
The Love Punch
Moms’ Night Out
Muppets Most Wanted
Need for Speed
The Normal Heart
The Other Woman
Ping Pong Summer
Ragamuffin
The Roosevelts: An Intimate 
History
Terry Fator: Live in Concert
Think Like a Man Too
Toy Story of Terror!
Untold History of the United 
States Parts 1-3
Words and Pictures 
Zombie Apocalypse

MuSic
All Time Greatest Hits
neil diaMond

Plain Spoken
John MellencaMp

Hypnotic Eye
toM petty & the heartbreakerS

Bringing Back the Sunshine
blake Shelton

Guardians of the Galaxy: 
Awesome Mix Vol. 1
variouS 
Now That’s What I Call 
Music! 51
variouS

Play It Again: The Classic Sound 
of Hollywood
variouS

Mandatory Fun
Weird al yankovic
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•	 Open tO all unleSS nOted 

•	 lOcatIOn: SeyMOur lIbrary MeetIng rOOM unleSS nOted 

•	 See the LEARNING @ THE LIBRARY brOchure FOr detaIlS 

•	 unleSS nOted, regIStratIOn IS preFerred by gOIng OnlIne at  
WWW.MYJCLIBRARY.ORG/EVENTS  Or callIng 523-InFO.

artS & craFtS
KnIt & crOchet nIght
Second & usually fourth Thursday of each 
month, 6:30 pm
November 13
December 11
led by volunteer georgiann coons, 
experienced knitter & crocheter
blog: myjclibraryknitcrochet.blogspot.com

the wrItIng grOup 
Writing Education & Discussion  
on a mid-month Saturday each month, 
2-3:30 pm
November 15 
December 13
led by information Services assistant and 
author, Kathi linz 

b.e.a.d.! 
Beading Education and Discussion 
Group 
usually Third Tuesday of each month, 
6-8:15 pm
November 18
led by volunteer erin ortman

creatIng hOlIday cardS
Saturday, November 8, 2-3:30 pm
Presented by information Services 
assistant Janet Hensen
registration preferred by November 6.

Jazz pIanO prOgraM
Sunday, November 9, 2 pm
Presented by ragtime, boogie & blues 
Pianist Matthew ball 
location: american legion annex, 402 W. 
Second St., West entrance 
registration preferred by November 7.
Sponsored by Friends of the library

tIpS & technIQueS FOr 
taKIng better phOtOS
Tuesday, December 2, 6-8 pm.
Presented by volunteer Shawn Kendall
registration preferred by November 29.

gIngerbread hOuSe
Sunday, December 21, 2-3:30 pm
open to adults and teens
registration required by December 18

diScuSSion groupS
•	 No regisTraTioN required.
•	 CheCk ouT a CoPy of eaCh Book aT The 

CheCkouT desk.
•	 Blog: read a good Book aT                                

www.myjCliBraryrgB.BlogsPoT.Com

FantaStIc FIctIOneerS  
Third Friday of each month, 11 am
led by volunteers Maxine Darlage & lou 
Shollenberger

November 21 Fried Green Tomatoes at   
  the Whistle Stop Café 
   by Fannie Flagg 
December 19 The Christmas Cookie   
  Club 
  by ann Pearlman

bOOKS by nIght  
bimonthly on the fourth Wednesday, but 
a week earlier due to Thanksgiving, 6 pm.
led by volunteer Tim Decker

November 19 A Visit from the Goon   
  Squad 
  by Jennifer egan

other prograMS
yu-gI-Oh! card club 
every Tuesday, 2-6 pm
every Friday, 2-5:45 pm
location: upstairs at tables near Swope 
art collection

MIgratOry bIrdS In Our area
Monday, November 3, 6-7 pm
led by Muscatatuck National Wildlife 
refuge Park ranger Donna Stanley
registration preferred by November 1.

pIntereSt FOr buSIneSS
Wednesday, November 5, 12-1 pm
Presented by information Services 
assistant Janet Hensen 
registration preferred by November 3.

the peace cOrpS & Me
Monday, November 10, 6-7:30 pm
Presented by Kelly lush, recent Peace 
corps Volunteer to africa
registration preferred by November 8.

hOlIday appetIzerS
Thursday, November 20, 6-7 pm
Presented by registered Dietitian lauren 
Neuenschwander, Purdue extension
registration preferred by November 18.
Minimum of 5 attendees

the hOlIdayS wIth the 
lIncOlnS
Saturday, November 22, 1:30 pm
Presented by David Wolfe & family, 
reenactors
Seymour High School cafeteria, 1350 W. 
Second St., at the corner of W. Second St. 
and community Dr., Door #1
registration preferred by November 20.
Sponsored by Friends of the library

MOdel traIn exhIbIt
Saturday, December 6, 9 am-4 pm
Sunday, December 7, 1:15-3:30 pm
Presented by the Southern indiana Model 
railroaders association
Door prizes drawn at 3 pm both days.

real cOlOrS®

Learn to Match Your Colors to Your 
Temperament
Monday, December 1, 6-7 pm
Presented by Purdue extension 
real colors® facilitator lauren 
Neuenschwander 
Preregistration fee of $10 for workbook is 
required by November 24.
Minimum of 5 attendees



TeChNology 
Classes

•	 claSSeS are Free tO the publIc. 

•	 regISter by gOIng OnlIne at WWW.MYJCLIBRARY.ORG/EVENTS Or 
at the SeyMOur lIbrary checKOut deSK Or call 522-3412 x 1243. 

•	 all claSSeS are SubJect tO cancellatIOn due tO lOw Or nO 
attendance.

baSIc cOMputer
LEVEL 1 Mouse & Keyboard
Monday, November 10, 2-3:30 pm
Monday, December 8, 6-7:30 pm

LEVEL 2 Files & Folders
Monday, November 17, 2-3:30 pm
Tuesday, December 9, 6-7:30 pm

LEVEL 3  Internet Searching & Email 
Monday, November 24, 6-7:30 pm
Saturday, December 13, 10-11:30 am

FacebOOK baSIcS   
Monday, December 8, 2-3:30 pm

FaMIly hIStOry 
reSOurceS OnlIne
Using Ancestry Library & Heritage 
Quest
Friday, November 14, 9-10:30 am

creatIng hOlIday cardS
Saturday, November 8, 2-3:30 pm

learnIng a new 
language wIth 
prOnuncIatOr 
Saturday, November 1, 2-3 pm
Monday, November 24, 2-3 pm
Saturday, December 6, 10-11 am

6

private inStruction
Do you need to fill out an online job 
application and don’t know where 
to start? Don’t get left behind. 
In addition to our technology 
classes, we offer free personal one-
to-one computer and computer 
program instruction available by 
appointment. Get comfortable using 
a computer! Please call ahead for an 
appointment so we will be ready for 
you. 812-523-INFO

InStructIOn aVaIlable:
• Basic Computer Skills
• Books & Authors
• Chilton Library.com
• Ebay/Amazon/Etsy
• Ebrary
• Email Basics
• Facebook
• Inspire
• Internet Basics
• Job Searching
• Microsoft Excel
• Microsoft PowerPoint 2013
• Microsoft Publisher 2013
• Microsoft Word
• Overdrive
• Photoshop
• Pinterest
• Price It!
• Pronunciator
• Resume Writing
• Twitter
• Using Your Phone, Tablet, or 

eReader
• Using Your Kindle
• Windows 8
• Worldbook Web

MIcrOSOFt excel (2013)
LEVEL 1 Using Sum Function, Formatting 
Cells
Tuesday, November 11, 6-7:30 pm

LEVEL 2 Entering Formulas, Creating 
Charts & Templates, Using Functions
Tuesday, November 18, 6-7:30 pm

MIcrOSOFt wOrd (2013)
LEVEL 1-Cut, Copy & Paste, Formatting 
Text
Saturday, November 1, 10-11:30 am

LEVEL 2-Tables, Columns, Charts, 
Graphics, Find & Replace Text 
Saturday, November 15, 10-11:30 am

pIntereSt
Monday, December 1, 6-7 pm

pIntereSt FOr buSIneSS
Market & Organize Your Business
Wednesday, November 5, 12-1 pm

pOwer pOInt 
Creating a Slideshow
Saturday, November 22, 10-11:30 am

yOur ebOOK readIng 
deVIce
Thursday, November 13, 2-3:30 pm
Wednesday, December 3, 10-11:30 am
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kidz Programs 

•	 See the CHILDREN’S PROGRAM GUIDE FOr regIStratIOn and detaIled InFOrMatIOn. 
•	 lOcated In SeyMOur lIbrary KIdz KOrner unleSS nOted 
•	 regISter by gOIng OnlIne at WWW.MYJCLIBRARY.ORG/EVENTS Or callIng 522-3412 OptIOn 2 7

pIck up Your copY of The 
Children’s Program guide & 

Calendar for more deTaIls on 
all our kIdz programs!

artS & craFtS
adVentureS In art
Wednesdays, 10:30 am
November 5, 12 & 19
December 3
open to ages 3-5 years 

FaMIly adVentureS In art
Thursdays, 5:30 pm
November 6, 13 & 20
December 4
open to all ages

chrIStMaS partIeS
Monday, December 8, 6 pm
Tuesday, December 9, 10 am
open to all ages

StorytiMeS
MOther gOOSe & Me
Mondays, 5:30 pm
November 3, 10 & 17
December 1
open to ages 3-24 months
an adult must accompany children. 

ShaKe yOur SIllIeS Out 
tOddler tIMe
Mondays, 6 pm
November 3, 10 & 17
December 1
open to ages 25-36 months
an adult must accompany children.

preSchOOl explOrerS 
Mondays, 6:30 pm
November 3, 10 & 17
December 1
open to ages 3-5 years

babeS & tyKeS
Tuesdays, 9:30 am
November 4, 11 & 18
December 2
or
Fridays, 9:30 am
December 5
November 7, 14 & 21
open to ages 3-24 months
an adult must accompany children.

tOddler taleS & tuneS
Tuesdays, 10 am
November 4, 11 & 18
December 2
or
Fridays, 10 am
November 7, 14 & 21
December 5
open to ages 25-36 months
an adult must accompany children.

preSchOOl pOwer
Tuesdays, 10:30 am
November 4, 11 & 18
December 2
or
Fridays, 10:30 am
November 7, 14 & 21
December 5
open to ages 3-5 years

FaMily
prograMMing

MIlK & cOOKIeS
Saturdays, 11 am
November 1, 8, 15 & 22
open to all ages

weeKend buIlderS
Saturdays, 2 pm
November 8 & 22
open to all ages

FaMily
prograMMing

InternatIOnal gaMeS day
Saturday, November 15
open to all ages

School-age 
prograMMing

SchOOl-age lIt
Wednesdays, 4:30 pm
November 5, 12 & 19
December 3
open to grades K-5

teen prograMS
JuSt FOr teenS
Mondays, 4:30 pm
November 3 & 17
December 8 & 15
open to grades 9-12

MIddle MatterS
Tuesdays, 4 pm 
November 4 & 11
December 2
open to grades 6-8

hOur OF cOde
Saturday, December 13, 11 am
open to grades 6-12

hoMeSchool 
prograMMing

hOMeSchOOl FrIday
Fridays, 1:30 pm
November 14
December 12



chIldren’S craFt
Wednesday, November 5, 3:30 pm
open to ages 5-11

bOOK dIScuSSIOn
Wednesday, November 19, 6 pm
Lost Horizon by James Hilton
open to adults
refreshments will be served.

InternatIOnal gaMeS day
Saturday, November 15, all Day

FaMIly craFt
Thursday, November 20, 6 pm

gIngerbread hOuSeS
Thursday, December 4, 4 & 6 pm

chrIStMaS In a bag
Monday, December 8, 4 & 6 pm

chrIStMaS party
Tuesday, December 9, 6 pm

chIldren’S craFt
Thursday, November 6 & 20, 3:30 pm
open to ages 5-11

InternatIOnal gaMeS day
Saturday, November 15, all Day

bOOK dIScuSSIOn
Mondays, 6 pm
November 24 One Simple Act 
  by Debbie Macomber
December 22 The Little Amish   
  Matchmaker 
  by linda byler
refreshments will be served.

chrIStMaS In a bag
Thursday, December 4, 3:30 pm

chrIStMaS party
Saturday, December 6, 2 pm

gIngerbread hOuSeS
Thursday, December 11, 3:30 pm

MedoracrotherSville

BraNCh Programs

•	 regIStratIOn IS preFerred by gOIng OnlIne at                          
WWW.MYJCLIBRARY.ORG/EVENTS Or call the lIbrary FOr detaIlS.   

•	 checK Out Or get a Free cOpy OF the dIScuSSIOn bOOK at the 
lIbrary checKOut deSK.

 at the last board meeting, the Friends 
of the library are giving to the library 
up to a little over $2400 for a variety of 
purposes. They agreed to beautify the 
landscaping of all libraries by buying 
flowers, and they unanimously voted to 
pay for the seasonal window painting at 
Seymour, and a much anticipated new 
addition to the “Teen Scene”--a Tardis!  
(DocTor WHo FaNS uNiTe!) The 
Friends are really looking forward to the 
upcoming library program entitled 

The Friends also decided to make 
a radical change concerning sales. 
beginning in the new year, quarterly 
book sales in the meeting room will have 
expanded hours, instead of monthly 

sales in the ever-so-cramped book 
cellar (you see, the Friends have been 
listening to everyone’s concerns). The 
specific quarterly hours are 10 am to 
4 pm. Members are welcome any time 
after 9:30. The “all-a-bag-can-hold-for-
only-$3” special will be in effect the last 
hour of the sale.  

The Friends extend a heartfelt thanks to 
all those who chose to become members 
this past quarter. you can pat yourself 
on the back the next time you see a 
library program or project funded by the 
Friends and proudly proclaim that you 
improved our community.

For those readers who haven’t joined us 
yet, take heart. all those interested can 

print a membership form online or pick 
one up at any check-out desk or at any 
Friends’ sale. Meanwhile, the Friends 
would be ever so grateful for donations 
of gently-used books, movies and music 
cd’s. Just drop them off at the library 
check-out desks anytime.

Friends oF the Library

8

a wiNNer 
agaiN! 

The Browse Newsletter has 
once again received a Best 
of Show award from the 
american library association 
in the “calenders of events/
Newsletter” category. This is 
the second time in the last 
seven years that the newsletter 
has won this prestigious 
award, having won in 2007 and 
having received Honorable 
Mention in 2008. This year the 
completion was described as 
being extremely tight with over 
350 entries nationwide in the 
category.

the FrIendS OF the lIbrary IS prOud tO SpOnSOr

the hOlIdayS wIth the 
lIncOlnS
Saturday, November 22, 1:30 pm
Presented by David Wolfe & family, 
reenactors

Seymour High School cafeteria, 1350 W. 
Second St., at the corner of W. Second St. 
and community Dr., Door #1
registration preferred by November 20.



youTh Book reviews

That Pup! 
by lindSay barrett george

a delightfully interactive, fall themed picture book that parents will enjoy 
sharing with their children. Pup is an inquisitive, high spirited puppy who 
plays the game of “digs up the acorns” to the chagrin of an adorable, 
patient grey squirrel.  Share this beautiful picture book and discover how 
the game changes to the happiness of all!
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Stitching Snow 
by r. c. leWiS 
coming soon to your library!

great heroine with a hidden past and a dark secret that caused her to 
flee her home or be killed and hide on a harsh, frozen planet. Instead of 
giving up, she survives, even thrives. The love interest doesn’t change 
her basic nature; she doesn’t sit back and let the man take over - THaNK 
gooDNeSS! you’ll see the comparisons to Snow White if you want to but 
it isn’t distracting when the story makes its own path. This could be a good 
crossover for mature younger children as well - 5th, 6th grade – but is most 
appropriate for age 13-18.

9

Seven Wild Sisters 
by charleS de lint and illuStrated by charleS veSS

Presented as a modern fairy tale Seven Wild Sisters, while definitely more modern than the 
medieval timing of most fairy tales, still felt a bit old with a few modern mentions thrown 
in. That said, i loved it. The story does focus on the middle sister but includes the others 
and develops their personalities just enough to fit the story and to demonstrate how their 
family cares for and loves each other. i appreciated the lesson of living a simpler life and 
appreciating things more when they are worked for. all good fairy tales have a couple of 
life lessons in them. i enjoyed the way Delint made the fairies a part of the world that had 
always existed just outside the realm of our seeing and still going strong today. i think 
children who want stories that are a little deeper than the “popular” titles will enjoy this tale.

Rosie Revere, Engineer! 
by andrea beaty

coming soon to your library!

From the creators of “Iggy Peck, Architect”, andrea beaty and illustrator David 
roberts introduce us to another young role model, “Rosie Revere, Engineer!”  
engaging readers from the beginning, beaty’s use of rhyme allows the story to 
flow easily and Robert’s detailed illustrations will enthrall pre-readers.   The bond 
between rosie and her grandmother is highlighted as she realizes the importance of 
failure in order to attain her dreams.
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